In this study the major topic were the bonding properties of the layer-clad aluminum sheets. The bonding was performed between AlMn1Si0.8 and AlSi10 alloys using hot rolling (a VON ROLL experimental duo mill). The experimental temperatures were 460, 480 and 500°C. The goodness of bonding was tested by tensile test and T-peel test. T-peel test provided a good description about the quality of bonding. Structure analysis was also performed by light microscopy to detect typical bonding faults. The aim of this investigation is modelling the bonding conformation in experimental conditions. Further aim of this investigation is to produce some typical bonding faults and find the cause of formation. The influence of the rolling temperature and surface roughness on the bonding was also analyzed. Rolling schedule and the role of first pass on the development of perfect bonding were experimentally determined.
Introduction
Aluminum cladding technology is used worldwide, not only in the automotive industry but also in household items. The core of the technology is that a layer with a certain property is cladded with another layer with different properties. The understanding of the bond development is highly important, because these sheets have high added value. In previous studies it was determined that cladding technology by rolling can weld sheets that normally cannot be welded by means of conventional technologies. Roll welding is a type of pressure welding, where bond develops through plastic deformation. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] The goodness of bond development depends on the deformations. Bonding does not occur until the deformation reaches a threshold value. [1] [2] [3] 6] Once deformation reaches a threshold value, the goodness of bonding dynamically increases until it attains the basic material tensile strength. [1] [2] [6] [7] This threshold value varies from material to material. [1] [2] 4] Bond development is influenced by surface roughness and surface preparations. [1] [2] [4] [5] 8] In a previous study a numerical value of bonding goodness was investigated. [9] The aim of this study is to illustrate several bonding faults and to analyze the influence of surface roughness and surface preparations at different temperatures and deformation rates. Further on, the influence of the temperature and surface roughness on bond development was also investigated. T-peel test can provide numerical values about bonding goodness. This fact was also mentioned in a previous study [9] .
Experimental procedure
In the test three layer-plated sandwich sheets were produced. The core alloy was AlMn1Si0,8 while the liner was AlSi10. During the assembly of the designed sandwich sheets it was endeavored to keep symmetry. The tests were carried out on a Von Roll experimental roll mill installed at the Institute of Physical Metallurgy, Metalforming and Nanotechnology at the University of Miskolc. The roll mill can be seen during experiment in Figure 1 . Table 1 lists the dimensions of the assembled three-layer package. Table 2 presents the rolling schedule and parameters. In the first 7 passes of rolling small deformation occurred, at a rolling speed of 5 m/sec. These parameters were chosen to have an optimum bond development performance. During further rolling, rolling speed and deformation per pass were increased. In a previous study the cause of bond development was tested. If the bond development does not occur in the first few passes between the layers, nor will it during further rolling. Fig. 1 presents the VON ROLL experimental duo mill during plated sheet rolling. The investigation of plated sheet rolling was performed at three different temperatures, namely 460, 480 and 500°C. The furnace temperature was set 20°C higher than the experimental temperatures. Surface roughness of the entire sandwich structures was changed. In addition, the influence of the grease applied on some layers during production was also analyzed. Until the 5th pass the sandwich structures were reheated after every pass. After this pass, reheating was carried out after every 2 passes. In another experiment the process of bond development was investigated. Identical sandwich structures were plated. Every sandwich structure underwent different passes. Longitudinal deformations of some layers were investigated after the passes. The rolling speed was 5 m/min and the temperature was 500°C.
Results and discussion
During the experiments it was seen in accordance with the previous statements that deformation needs to reach a critical value so that a detectable bond can develop between the layers [9] . Based on the peel test performed, the diagrams presented in Figure 2 were obtained. The range bond developed between specific layers can be well distinguished. To compare results from the T-peel test with the tensile strengths of each base material, the measured force must be converted into stress. Assuming that the front is situated along a line during peel test, the surface can be well approximated with the product of part width and thickness of peeled off liner. The ratio of the peel-off stress calculated and the tensile strength of base material shows how many percentage of contacting surfaces is involved in bond development. Figure 3 illustrates the ratio of bonds developed between specific layers vs. temperature. The experiment was performed on three different temperatures (460, 480, 500°C), as shown in previous study [10] . In addition, it was experienced that if no bond develops in some of the first passes then -no matter how high deformation is set -(in line with technological constraints) no bond is developed between layers. Therefore, it is very important to follow the applied roll technology strictly in the first passes. Also, it was determined that deformations applied in the passes after some of the first passes are too large, it affects the developed bond negatively. According to our experience, about 2% deformation can ensure a bond development with the best specific surface.
For deformations lower or higher than this, the developed bond strength deteriorates and after few of the next passes layers peel off. This is due to specific layers undergoing longitudinal deformation in the roll gap. Figure 4 shows the longitudinal deformation of specific layers vs. reduction applied in each 6 passes.
It was also determined that bond development can be considered optimal if the longitudinal deformation of contacting but not yet bonded surfaces differ considerably. After the development of partial bond it is practical to keep longitudinal deformation of specific layers at the same rate, or else the elongation of the already partially liner clogs and tears off the liner from the core. Such a wave can be seen in Figure 5 .
The other aim of the study is to produce and examine some typical bond faults, which is encountered in industry unfortunately frequently. Such a fault is for instance a liner with bubbles or blisters, which means that on surface of thin-rolled plated sheets small air inclusions appear. This is due to the initial technology. If the surface preparation is not appropriate or surface roughening is overly deep and air bubbles appear between contacting surface, these are not able to exit during further roll- ing. In case of too low plating temperature bond only develops where roughness peak meets roughness peak. Figure 6 reveals that in case of plated sheets plated at 460 and 500°C after peel test, to what extent surface roughness lines appear or disappear. It can be stated that in case of imperfect preheating or any technological anomaly, the surface of parts undercool, thereby reducing the size of surface developed in the bond significantly. If contact is not perfect, the enclosed air appear as bubble or blister in the end product.
The traces of such air inclusion are presented in Figure 7 by means of optical microscopy and SEM images.
Conclusion
Our experiments reveal that the Von Roll experimental roll mill is suitable for experimental modelling of industrial technology. The obtained results confirm that the state of initial surfaces has a serious effect on the developed bond but rolling temperature has an even higher effect. In contrast to previous literature statements however, the value of bond strength for this material-pair does not rise further reaching a critical deformation and due to the different horizontal elongation the bond tears off when exiting the rolling gap.
A large part of typical surface faults is formed already in the initial steps, but only possible to be revealed in case of further rolled sheets. However, this does not allow a subsequent intervention, therefore it is crucial to follow strictly the initial rolling technology.
